RESOURCES FOR GRANDPARENTS

- Thank you (Tribute to Grandparents)
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VgEt1m2YxE

- Catholic Grandparents Pass on the Faith
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QMyWMeMaZRE

- Grandparents in the Bible (See 2Tim1:1-5)
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zKYIOPqN9cY

- Faith by Generation
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvduF768Zo

- The Grandparents of Jesus
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5onbB9BKcE

- Pope Francis and the Role of Grandparents
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zORolP-OuK4

- Real to Reel-Catholic Grandparents
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=giCm1JJeTCM

- The Pope’s Seven Most Tender Messages to Grandparents
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BhunM57SLow

- The opioid crisis is making grandparents become parents again
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=216fJQOwJAE

- 4 Biblical Roles of Grand parenting
  https://familymatters.net/grace-based-parenting/session/for-grandparents/4-biblical-roles-of-grandparenting/